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STANDARD V – HOME PACKAGE

SCIENCE

PUPIL’S NAME:

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Remember to write your three names properly.
2. Answer all the questions as per instructions.
3. Read all questions carefully before answering.
4. This holiday package should be returned to school when we
open.

1. Which of the following is not a necessary requirement for photosynthesis to take place
A. sunlight
B. carbondioxide
C. oxygen
D. chlorophyll

[

]

2. Transfer of plant seed from the parent to the environment to germinate is called
A. pollinationa
B. transplantation
C. dispersal
D. photosynthesis

[

]

D. fainting

[

]

D. hydrochloric acid

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

E. colon

[

]

D. wheel barrow

[

]

3.

When there is shortage of blood supply to the brain it many lead to
A. bleeding
B. chocking
C. dotting

4. The biochemical that kills bacteria in the stomach is called
A. pancreatic juice
B vitamin
C. gastric juice
5. The bending of light ray from one medium to another is called
A. mirage
B. reflection
C. refraction
6. Plasmodium cause of the following
A. red blood cell
B. blood plasma

C. blood platelets

D. bouncing
D. white blood cell

E. echo
E. malaria

7. Which one of the following organism in group of mammal does not give birth to live young ones
A. elephant
B. man
C. spriny anteater
D. whale
E. whale
8. Name the labeled part x from the diagram below

A. leaf vein

B. apex

9. The symbol below represents

C. margin
A. switch

D. midrib
B. bulb

10. In the second class lever the load is located at the A. end

12. Which among the following is a complex machine
A. a pair of scissor
B. sewing machine

C. galvanometer D. resistor

B. center

11. Which of the following part is not involved in the process of digestion
A. stomach
B. trachea
C. oesophagos

C. see saw

E. brander

C. right side D. left side

D. ileum

13. Spade hammer pair of scissor and wheelbarrows are example of simple machines called
A. complex
B. polleys
C. levers
D. rollers
14. A fish lives only in water it cannot live on land because on land it cannot
A. walk
B. breath
C. hear
D. see

[

]

[

]

D. fan

[

]

16. A deep sleep of an organism to avoid bad weather is called
A. aboreal
B. dozing

C. camouflage

D. hibernation [

]

17. The mineral that strengthen our bones is called A. gold

B. iron

15. Which of the following devices used electricity from battery
A. torch
B. electrical cooker
C fridge

18. An echo is a ....... sound

A. bent

B. reflacted

C. calcium

D. sodium

[

]

D. magnetic

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. stone, water, gas [

]

C. reflected

19. The structure below shows

A. attraction of two unlike poles of a magnet
C. attraction of the like poles of a magnet

B. repulsion of two unlike pole of a magnet
D. repulsion of the like poles of a magnet

20. The handle of pans, tongs and iron box are made of wood inorder to
A. stay loney
B. prevent burning of hands
C. make them atrractive
21. The following are sources of starch which one is it
A. proteins
B. bread
C. eggs

D. onions

D. reduce weights

E. pea nuts

22. Which of the following group of living thing reproduce by laying eggs
A. hen, bat, crocodile
B. duck, dog, pigeon
C. housefly , mosquito
D. housefly, but, cockroach
23. The three states of matter are
A. liquid, water and gas
B. solid, liquid air

C. liquid, solid gaseous

24. The instrument used to measure volume of liquid such as water or kerosene is ......
A. thermometer
B. beambalance
C. jug
D. measuring cylinder

[

]

25. Animals which feed on Flesh only are called ...................
A. carnivores
B. harrowers

[

]

C, omnivores

D. ungulates

26. An image on the mirror is as a result of A. refraction

B. reflection

C. dispersion

D. absorption [

]

27. Bilharzias is has the following symptoms which one is it ................
B. high fever and heavy breathing
C. low urine formation

A. blood stains in urine
D. courting

[

]

28. The normal body temperature of an healthy human being is .......
A. 500c
B. 380c
C. 370c

D. 1040c

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

33. Bright clothes are worn in hot weather condition because
A. they reflect heat and light
B. reflect heat and absorb light
C. reflect light and absorb heat
D. none of the above

[

]

34. We should avoid eating foods with high sugar like cakes biscuit and ice creams because
A. they can cause tooth decay
B. reduces heat on the body
C. causes covid 19 virus
D. they can spread cholera

[

]

35. ....... and boiling water kills germs

[

]

[

]

29. A frog newt, salamander and toad belong in the group of animals called
A. mammals
B, reptiles
C, amphibians

D. avis

30. Food absorption in the alimentary canal takes place in the
A. colon
B. ileum
C. diaphragon

D. rectum

31. The sense organ responsible to feel heat and cold is A nose
32. Nylon is made from A. planets

B. skin

B. industrial chemicals

A. filtering

C. wood

B covering

36. “No air no life “ the statement means that
A. air is needs by human beings
C. air is needed by all living things

C. logs

C. boiling

D. eyes
D. sand

D. washing

B. air is importance in doing work
D. air is not needed by plants

37. Which among the following activity keep our hair healthy and attractive
A. keeping long hair
B. cutting short the hair and washing the head one in a week
C. applying oil only
D. washing, cutting, plaiting and oiling hair
[

]

38. Which of the following is used to fight germs in the body
A. red blood cells
B. white blood cells

[

]

[

]

C. phaetons

39. ................ is the lost step when carrying out scientific investigation
A. identify problem
B. data collection
C. conclusion

D. interpretation of data

40. Which of the following identify insects
A. they have boned legs
C. they have two body parts

B. their body have three parts
D. they have only two wings

[

]

41. An insulator is a material that
A. prevents conduction of heat
C. prevents the follow of electricity only

B. prevents the flow of heat and electricity
D. allows the flow of electricity
[

]

42. Object can be observed at a corner by using a
A. periscope
B. microscope
C. bin colors

D. lens

[

]

43. The green pigment found is plant leaves is called
A. chlorophyll
B. chloroform
C. vacuole

D. starch

[

]

44. Information collected in scientific investigation is called
A. results
B. data
C. graph

D. measurement

[

]

45. Which of the following communication tools send picture and videos from a distance through the screen
A. telegraph
B. television
C. horn
D. fax
[

]

46. Diseases can be spread in one of the following ways which one of it
A. washing hands B. cutting nails
C. urinating in the bush D. cleaning of the environment [

]

47. Stones, wood and metals belong to which state of matter?
A. liquid state
B. solid state
C. gaseous state

[

]

[

]

D. moistens food

[

]

50. Which gas is needed by animals to carry out respiration in their bodies?
A. oxygen
B. nitrogen
C. neon

D. carbon dioxide

[

51. The green pigment found in the leaves of green plants is called………..
A. sap
B. vacuole
C. chlorophyll

D. starch.

[

]

52. If you look in the pond the fish appear to be nearly to the surface. This is because of………
A. refraction of light
B. dispersion of light
C. reflection of light
D. our eyes have a problem.

[

]

53. Sugarcane, bamboo and banana reproduce through ...................
A. grafting
B. rhizomes
C. cutting

[

]

[

]

48. There are…………. types of machines. A. three

B. two

D. ice state

C. six

49. Hydrochloric acid in the stomach …………….
A. digests food
B. chews food
C. kills germs in the food

D. four

D. suckers

54. The following are the characteristics of dicot plants except
A. they have two cotyledons
B. leaves have netted veins
C. they have one cotyledon
D. they have tap root system

]

55. Label the part below

i. Name the following parts
T is .........................................................
Q is ............................................................
F is .........................................................
P is ........................................................
X is .........................................................
V is .......................................................
56. Pollen grains are produced at part labeled ........................................................................................................
57. .......... is caused by deficiency of vitamin A .......
A. malnutrition
B. night blindness
C. rickets
D. obesity
E. marasmus [

]

58. Fruit and vegetable are foods which
A. bulid the body
B. protect the body

[

]

59. In mammals, fertilization takes place in female when the
A. ovum is released into the uterus
B. ovum is released into the oviduct
C. sperms, fuse with the ovum
D. sperm reaches the ovary

[

]

60. Gonorrhea, syphilis and AIDS are classified into the group of disease which are spread through
A. air
B. touch
C. sexual intercourse
D, injection E. circumcision

[

]

E. E [

]

C. give energy to the body

61. Dry eyes sickness is caused by lack of vitamin A. A

B. B

C. C

D. warm the body

D. D

62. Mzee mwinyi hangs a bar magnet in the air which direction will the north pole of the magnet point to
A. west
B. south
C. north - east
D. east

[

]

63. An instrument used to measure wind speed is called
A. anemometer
B. thermometer
C. barometer

D. galvanometer

64. The study of living things in relation to their environment is known as
A. biology
B. ecology
C. environmental education

D. astronomy

65. Is the characteristic of a magnet with different poles
A. attrition
B. Gravitation
C. repell

67. Which of the following plants is not monocotyledon plant
A. rice
B. millet
C. cashewnuts

69. The minerals that strengthen our bones are
A. gold
B. diamond

C. iron calcium

72. In which class of lever, a simple machine is a wheel barrow?
A. first
B second
C. third

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. a switch [

]

E. oestrodial

C. vitamin D

C. mineral

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. cells [

]

D. fourth

B. tension

C. air

A. organs

75. The fourth step in conducting a scientific experiment is
A. aim
B. apparatus
C. procedures

]

D. drink milk

C. a compete circuit

71. Night blindness is caused by lack of .......... A. iron B. vitamin A

74. Living organisms are made of small particles called

[

D. bicycle

70. For a bulb to light there should be A. two wires B. a battery

73. Source of voice is ...... A. noise

]

D. wheat

68. One of the following machine is a simple machine
A. sewing machine
B. car
C. scissors

B. tissues

D. data collection

]

[

D. attraction

66. In order to strengthen the body muscles people are supposed to
A. do physical exercises
B. sleep a lot
C. eat every time

[

D. vibration
C. atoms

E. conclusion

76. The part of flower that hold the anther in a up right position for pollination to take place is called
A. petal
B. sepal
C. filament
D. ovules
E. calyx

[

]

[

]

Fill in the blanks to answer the following question
77. The process by which plants looses water through the stomata in their leanes is called .................................................
78. The essential gas for respiration in human being is ...............................................................................................................

79. Which air does the plant take in during the night ..................................................................................................................
80. The transfer of pollen grain from anther to stigma is called ................................................................................................
81. ..................................................... is the type of mosquito which spreads malaria ...............................................................
82. ........................................................... is caused by lack of vitamin D ...............................................................................
83. In order for a seed to germinate it needs water, oxygen and ..............................................................................................
84. The sun’s heat reaches the earth by ..................................................................................................................................
85. In which form of substances can ice be placed ...............................................................................................................
86. A mature ovary of a flower develops into ...........................................................................................................................

87. Male parts of a flower are called ..........................................................

88. The part which grows and become fruit is marked by letter .............................................................................................
89. The part which receive pollen grains is marked by letter ...................................................................................................
90. The petal is marked by letter ...............................................................................................................................................
91. The part marked A is called ................................................................................................................................................
92. Part G is called ..................................................................................................................................................................
93. The gestation period for human being is ...................................................................................................... months
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94. Anything that has got weight and occupies space is called ................................................................................................
95. The final digestive products of carbohydrates is ...............................................................................................................
96. What types of pollination is taking place in the diagram below ............................................................

97. Female part of a flower is called ......................................................................................................
98. A flower bud is projected by the .....................................................................................................
99. A new shoot grows form the ............................................................................................................
100.

A new root grows from the ................................................................................................................

101.

What is apogeal germination ............................................................................................................

102.

What is hypogeal germination ............................................................................................................

Write true or false
103.

Written work can be done by typing ...............................................................

104.

Light travel in a straight line ..............................................................................

105.

Reflected saved is called ...............................................................................

106.

A machine is anything that simplifies work ......................................................

107.

Objects filled with air does not float on water .........................................................

108. Carrots, eggs, liver, milk and spinach are sources of protein ...........................................
109. Roundworm are also called ......................................................................
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Match the items below
List A

Answer

List B

110. Magnet

[

]

A. Tears, urine and feahes

111. Cactus

[

]

B. An example of lever

112. Claw lamer

[

]

C. Lives both on land and water

113. Thermometer

[

]

D. Can be used to detect temperature

114. Frogs

[

]

E. A device that attracts iron

115. Waste products

[

]

F. Desert plant

116. The parts of a lever include a ......................................................, ................................................................... and
...................................................................................
117. Name three foods that are rich in oils ..................................................., ............................................................ and
...................................................................................................
118. The poisonous teeth of a snake is called ..................................................................................................................
119. The source of energy of electricity that cannot be harvested is ........
B. solar energy
C. hydroelectrically energy
D. geothermal energy
120. Which among the following is not a natural source of light
A. sun
B. lightening
C. star

A. lightening
E. wind energy
[

D. firefly

E. candle

]

[

]

[

]

A. gases expand when heated B. gases do not expand
C. gases expand only in ice
D. ballroom cannot carry a gas [

]

121. Bleeding of guns can be due to lack of ...... A. vitamin C

B. carbohydrate

C. vitamin D

122. Translucent substances allows
A. some light to ass through
C. none of the above

B. all light to pass through
D. blue light to pass through

123. Water freezes at ................................................................................ 0C
124. The figure below shows that
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125. Chameleon, rat, bee, lizard which of these organism does not have a back bone
A. chameleon
B. rat
C. bee
D. lizard
126. During the day green plants add ..... gas in the atmosphere
A. hydrogen
B. carbondioxide

C. vapour

E. sardine

[

]

[

]

[

]

D. coconut oil [

]

D. oxygen

127. Which of the following actions destroys the environment
A. planting trees
B. pollution from industries
C. destroying harmful insects to plants
D. cutting down trees
128. Which of the food gives has starch A. groundnuts

B. bread

C. sunflower

129. The human arm is an example of ....... class level A. first

B. second

130. Which metal gets rust

C. iron

A. aluminum

B. zinc

131. One of the characteristic of animals and plants is
A. animals and plants use chlorophyll
C. animals and plants shed during cold weather

C. third

D. fifth [

D. copper

]

[

]

B. animals and plants make their own food
D. plants and animals breath
[

]

132. Plants need water warmth and ...... to germinate A. oxygen B. carbondioxide C. aluminum D

[

]

133. Plants and animals are all group of ................................................................................... things
134. Insect breathers through the ,........................................................................................................................................
135. The other name for the digestive system is called ........................................................................................................
136. There are ...................................................................................... groups of animals
137. Name two groups of animals that have a back bone ......................................................................................................
138. Lack of vitamin C in the body causes .............................................................................................................................
139. The chameleon hide from its enemies by a process called .............................................................................................
140. In ecology the term used to describe plants is called .......................................................................................................
141. Give two similarities between plants and animals cell ....................................................................................................
142. Name process G
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143. Name the process marked Q ............................................................................................
144. Name the process marked G ..............................................................................................
145. Name the process marked T ...............................................................................................
146. Name the process marked P ...............................................................................................
147. Name the process marked Z.......................................................................................................
148. The following material allow electricity to flow through them except .........
A. hood
B. iron
C. copper

D. zinc

[

]

149. Plants make their own food in the ...............................................................................................................................
150. We have ............................................................................................................... sensory organ
151. The basic need for growth of plants is ....................................................... , ........................................................... and
...............................................................................
152. Name two example of sources of electrical energy ................................................ and ...............................................
153. Name part labeled S is ...............................................................................................

154. The part labeled W is ...................................................................................................
155. The part labeled V is ...................................................................................................
156. The part labeled T is ...........................................................................................................
157. Name two types circuits they include ............................................................... and ..................................................
158. A complex machine found in bicycles that convert mechanical energy to electrical energy is called ........................
159. The instrument which is used to measure amount of electricity ...................................................................................
160. A ruler appears bent when in water because of ..........................................................................................................

161. A device that can be used to detect the degree of hotness or coldness is called ...........................................................
162. The study of living things in their environment is called .................................................................................................
163. The group of living things that food on both plants and animals are called ...................................................................
164. .................................................................. is the loss of consciousness due to low supply of oxygen to the brain
165. Name three forms of energy .................................................., ...................................................................... and
..............................................................................
166. Like pole of a magnet ...................................................................................................... each other which unlike poles
attract each other
167. Name example of second class lever machine ......................................................., .........................................................
and ......................................................................................
168. The fertilized egg of an frog is called .................................................................................................................................
169. An insect has ............................................................... eyes and .................................................................. body parts
170. Bamboo, sugarcane and maize reproduce by process called .........................................................................................
171. Malaria is spread by an insect called ...............................................................................................................................
172. Animals with a backbone are called ..............................................................................................................................
173. Animals without a back bone are called ........................................................................................................................
174. Name two example of reptiles ......................................................................................................................................
175. A tiny hole found in seed flat allow water and air to enter is called ..............................................................................
176. The aim of animals like insects and birds to move from one flower light by a process called ....................................
177. Plants move toward light by a process called ..................................................................................................................
178. Name two electrical devices that are made of a magnet ...................................................................................................
179. The end product of digestion of proteins is .....................................................................................................................
180. Small finger like projections for absorption of food found in small intestine is called .....................................................

181. List two different between an animal cell and a pant cell
i. ..........................................................................................................................
ii. .....................................................................................................................
182. Name three example of sexual transmitted diseases
i.

.............................................................................................................................

ii. ..............................................................................................................................
iii. ............................................................................................................................
183. Maras my is caused by .....................................................................................................................
184. The main source of energy on planet earth is called ..............................................................................
185. Water snail spreads a disease known as ..............................................................................................
186. Another name for schistosomiasis is .....................................................................................................................

187. Name part T

188. The root show by the plant above are called ............................................................................................
189. The plant belongs to the group of plants called .........................................................................................
190. The plant above contain to vessel which pass through part P called
i. ...........................................................................................................................................................
ii. ......................................................................................................................................................

191. The plant above reproduce by party .......................................................................................... through seeds
192. Another name for birds in grouping is called ......................................................................................................
193. The gas that is used to store soft drinks such as coca – cola is called ................................................................................
194. The diagram follow shows a process in plants called .........................................................................................................

195. Plants take in carbondioxide and gives out oxygen through small holes called ................................................................
196. Write the langform of HIV ..............................................................................................................................
197. The figure below shows a sentific process called .................

198. Corona virus (COVID – 19) can be spread by ................................................, ............................................................ and
.......................................................................
199. The units for measument used in mass is ...............................................................................................................
200. The scientific device used to measure weight is called ...............................................................................................

